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It won’t hang on the wall in their living rooms, but
they own it nonetheless: 25,000 Internet users
banded together to buy a Picasso painting, which

went on display in Geneva on Friday. Visitors to Swiss
bargain site Qoqa usually end up buying a new drill, a
set of luggage or a cheap trip to Marrakesh.

But last December, the website that was created in
2005 with the motto: “We do anything, but it’s all for
you”, proposed a painting by none other than artist
superstar Pablo Picasso.  The 1968 painting titled “Buste
de mousquetaire” (Musketeer Bust) was offered up at
the bargain price of two million Swiss francs. Over the
course of three days, 25,000 people purchased 40,000
shares, at a price of 50 Swiss francs each, to become
the proud owners of the artwork. 

Qoqa’s main objective with selling a work by
arguably the most famous artist of the 20th century was
obviously “to go viral” and get people talking about the
website, company chief and founder Pascal Meyer said.
But standing in the middle of the site’s open workspace,
with its young, hip staff bent over laptops, the 37-year-
old stressed the move had also been inspired by a
desire to democratize the art world, which he said was
often viewed as “closed and obscure”.

Doubly impossible 
“When we launched this idea, people told us to for-

get it, that it was just impossible,” said Meyer, who like
the rest of Qoqa’s workforce adheres to a no-tie policy.
“And then when we started talking about Picasso, peo-
ple said, ‘now that is doubly impossible’. So the chal-
lenge was irresistible,” he enthused. “We said: Let’s do
this thing. Let’s try ... to democratize this area, which
seems so inaccessible to regular people.”

The company gathered a team of specialists to certi-
fy the authenticity of the painting, but also to ensure
that the price was fair. Meyer refused to divulge how
much Qoqa paid for the 58 x 28.5-centimetre painting,
which portrays what looks like a man with a pointy
beard and moustache, and a lacy collar. He said only
that the company bought it from a European seller who

did not wish to be identified. 
In the “musketeer” spirit of the painting, the owners

have basically made a vow of “all for one, one for all” by
pool decisions on where it will go on display. Geneva’s
modern art museum MAMCO was on Friday the first to
receive that honor. Director Lionel Bovier said he had
been smitten by the project.

More sexy, less boring   
For the reputedly high-brow museum, associating

with the crowd sourcing scheme could serve to help
broaden its appeal beyond the elitist crowd it usually
attracts. “The main interest for us is to foster a broader
group of visitors..., to reach out and address this group
of people who have become owners of the painting,”
Bovier said. “We hope to draw the biggest crowd possi-

ble from this group of 25,000 people,” he said, adding
that most of the buyers were from the French-speaking
part of Switzerland. Each owner has been issued his or
her own card, bearing individual numbers and a picture
of the painting, allowing them to come and admire it at
will, for free. Bovier said he had drawn on Qoqa’s tech-
nological know-how to display the painting in an origi-
nal manner, using among other things a webcam and an
interactive platform, “PiQasso”, which will be available
through the Qoqa site. A 3D scan of the piece has also
been made, allowing visitors to stroll through it.

“There are lots of little things that will make this a bit
more sexy and bit less boring,” Meyer said with a laugh.
The museum meanwhile will offer a range of meetings,
conferences and other activities around the painting,
Picasso and also the conservation work museums usually

do behind the scenes, Bovier said. The “Buste de mousque-
taire” is set to remain in Geneva until October. It will be up
to its owners to determine where it will go next. — AFP

Picasso painting with 25,000 
owners on show in Geneva

A contributor swipes the card associated with her share of the 1968 work by late Spanish artist Pablo Picasso entitled
‘Buste de mousquetaire’ at the Museum of Contemporary Art (MAMCO) in Geneva. — AFP photos

A 1968 work by late Spanish artist Pablo Picasso entitled
‘Buste de mousquetaire’ is displayed.

Tired of Wall Street, American lawyer Nathan
Sawaya turned to Lego and a second life creat-
ing sculptures out of hundreds of thousands of

tiny bricks. The latest version of his “Art of the Brick”
exhibition opens in Paris’s Parc de la Villette today, next
stop on a global tour that began in 2007, this time with
a theme of superheroes from DC Comics, creators of
Batman and Superman.

“I have millions of bricks, and I’ll design something
by sketching it out, getting that idea, and then brick by
brick I put it together,” Sawaya said, beside a suspend-
ed, life-size Superman, his gloved fist thrust out for-
ward and cape billowing. Sawaya swapped Manhattan
for a studio in Los Angeles, where he has designed
sculptures of Wonder Woman, Flash, the Joker and oth-
er fictional legends. 

His 5.5 meter-long Batmobile, parked inside an intri-
cately designed Batcave, was shaped with half a million
Lego bricks - the largest sculpture in the show. “I was-
n’t happy as a lawyer. Creating art made me happy.
And using Lego bricks made the art very accessible,”
he said.—Reuters

US artist Nathan Sawaya poses during a photo ses-
sion in Paris prior the exhibition ‘The Art of the Brick’
displaying his sculptures of super heroes made with
Lego bricks. — AFP

Abucolic Connecticut town may have outwardly
little in common with the Middle East, but it’s
home to a new art museum hoping to change

US attitudes toward the Palestinians. Tucked away in
Woodbridge, an affluent community near Yale
University 80 miles north of Manhattan, it is well off
the museum circuit and the bright lights of a big city,
at least for now.

The achievement is that it exists at all, funded on a
shoe-string budget of half-a-million dollars, and nine
months in the making by its Palestinian-American
businessman founder, determined to create the first
museum dedicated to Palestinian art in the United
States. Israel’s imminent 70th anniversary, the
prospective US embassy move to Jerusalem,
Washington’s close relationship with the Jewish state,
past suicide bombings and headlines about stabbing
attacks overshadow much of the US discourse about
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

“The media and the forces that are not friendly to
Palestine have painted the Palestinians in a very nega-
tive light and in some ways they were dehumanized,”
museum founder Faisal Saleh, 66, said. His hope is for
everyday Americans to visit and discover that the
Palestinians have a rich artistic heritage.  “We have our
own artists, just like everyone else has their own artists,
and we have a disproportionate number,” he said. “A
lot of them are working under very austere conditions.”

Called Palestine Museum US, it will open to the
public this Sunday and for now will open only
Sundays, free of charge and staffed by volunteers. It
houses more than 70 works of art, 100 photographs,
collections of embroidery, costumes and several mod-
ern installations. While it’s about art, not war, and the
museum offers little education on the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict itself, the longing for land, for
peace and for self-determination permeates much of
the work. Palestinians commemorate the anniversary

of Israel’s creation in 1948 as the “nakba” or “catastro-
phe” that forcibly displaced or sent into exile the first
of successive waves of Palestinian refugees.

‘Creative rather than backward’    
“Art always expands your thinking,” says Samia

Halaby, 81, a prominent Palestinian artist who lives and
works in New York. Three of her pictures hang in the
gallery space. “I hope they will learn more about our
existence as a people, see us as being creative rather
than backward victims, as the press is prone to pres-
ent us,” she said. “It is something that is accomplished
a great deal by museums all around the world for oth-
er cultures and other ideas.” The airy 4,000 square
feet of gallery space, with sunlight flooding through
the windows, starts with old photographs of Jerusalem
under the British Mandate, and leads through to con-
temporary and abstract paintings. Featuring the work
of 29 artists, many living in Israel, the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip, Saleh says it is proof of a concept that
can be transported on a bigger scale.

“We are hoping that very soon other Palestinian
entrepreneurs will join and fund the ultimate objective,
which is creating a much larger museum in a major
city, such as in New York or Washington DC,” he said.
This is a tall order, but the Ramallah-born Saleh says
initial reactions have been “phenomenal,” already gen-
erating press coverage focused on Palestinian art
rather than conflict. “It’s a very peaceful activity,” he
said. “We want to share our art with the people and I
don’t see why anybody would have a problem with it.”

Timothy Niedermann, an editor and author of a
novel about a Palestinian schoolteacher, was one of
those who attended an invitation-only opening cere-
mony last weekend. “Our negative image is perhaps
more than partially justified in terms of the terrorist
experience but we don’t know anything else. So this is
going to give us a picture of ‘yes normal people live
there’.  “And that’s what really needs to be said. Normal
people with whom one can have a normal conversation
and perhaps arrive at normal solutions.” — AFP 

People visit the Palestinian Museum on the day of its inauguration in Woodbridge,
Connecticut. — AFP photos

Palestinian artist Samia Halaby speaks during the
inauguration.

Faisal Saleh, founder of Palestinian Museum, speaks
during the inauguration.
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